Lab Safety Procedures

1. Always wear _______________ safety equipment_________________ when necessary.
   - Safety Glasses, Aprons, Gloves, etc.

2. Avoid wearing very loose ___clothing_____________ or dangling ______jewelry__________.

3. Tie long ___hair__________ back.

4. Never ____eat_________ or ___drink___________ in lab unless told to do so. (This includes gum)

5. Never taste, ____touch____, or ___smell______ anything in lab unless told to do so.

6. Treat all ___living organisms_________________________ with care and respect.

7. Stay on ___task_______________.

8. Do not use the ___faucets_____________ or ___gas jets______ unless they are required for your lab.

9. Keep the lab area _____clean___________ and ___organized_______________ while working.

10. Notify the ____teacher_______________ of any accidents or spills.

11. Know the location of the emergency equipment.
   - Eye Wash Station ________ On the front desk______
   - Fire Extinguisher ___By the door______________________________

12. Know the ____ fire evacuation route______________________________.
   - Turn right out of the classroom, go to the end of the hall, down the steps, outside, and across the street

13. Clean up your lab area and wash your ___hands________________ when activities are done.

14. Follow _______ directions_________________________ completely and carefully.

15. Avoid dangerous situations and use good judgment.